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PublicWorksAgency.com Makes a Global  

Move Ahead of Other “Government Type” Networking Sites  

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

For more information contact: 

PublicWorksAgency.com 

Carlos Roman, Founder 

(866) 921-8060 

support@publicworksagency.com  

PublicWorksAgency.com - the first Public Works global collaboration platform replete with powerful 

online tools and dynamic capabilities becomes the 1
st
 collaboration platform for Public Works Industry 

Professionals, service providers, content contributors and educators. 

PublicWorksAgency.com, also known as PWA PN, uses sophisticated social networking capabilities to 

enable PWA PN professionals to build online profiles, contribute content and improve business 

relationships.   

A click on the “Signup Today” button allows new members to login, invite associates, and begin 

collaborating right away.  Customizing membership profiles on PWA PN is a breeze and offers multiple 

advantages.  Members have an opportunity to promote their unique corporate brand identity, find the 

latest content, and connect with professionals in the public works industry.  

“It’s a simple, yet versatile, system that is packed with powerful online tools and capabilities that 

members can appreciate and will find immediately beneficial”, says Carlos V. Roman, Founder of 

PublicWorksAgency.com.   

Unlike any site seen for the Public Works Industry, the PublicWorksAgency.com platform offers the 

perfect environment for members to collaborate, promote, and sell their products and services to other 

members on a single communication platform.  Carlos states, “It is my hope that this communication  
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platform will be used to the fullest extent possible as we continue to bring new functions and capabilities 

to our members.” 

Other capabilities that members will find useful include the following: 

• Members can view news; create events; polls; articles; post jobs, purchase advertisements 

as well as buy and sell equipment and materials. 

• File sharing simplifies the posting of government Bids and RFPs - a golden opportunity 

to synergize on winning projects and creating jobs. 

• The Report It! module allows members to report infrastructure issues, such as potholes 

and inoperable street signals, that need to be addressed by local agencies.   

"I firmly believe in encouraging and empowering people to reap the benefits of online 

professional networking while advancing business relations and aspirations,” says Carlos. 

Find PWA PN on Twitter at Twitter.com/PWAPN or you may access the 

PublicWorksAgency.com using various mobile phones.   

To learn more about Public Works Agency, visit http://www.publicworksagency.com.  

All media inquiries: Althia Ellis, Thompson-Ellis Consulting, LLC (866) 921-8060 
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